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S H E RY L LY N D E & R I C K H O F F M A N
F O UN DAT I O N TO FINIS H TRA INING

Hello Everyone
It was great seeing old friends at the Horse Expo as well as making new ones - thanks so much
for stopping by to say hello.
Events:

Rider Confidence Clinic
When: February 19th
Where: 57920 Mitchell Road, Anza, Ca 92539
Cost: $75.00 half day and $150.00 all day
We have had a huge response from our previous newsletter on Fear and are excited about our
upcoming clinic - Rider Confidence. Learn the tools to become confident, replace fear with
knowledge which translates to a safer rider.
Call for reservations - spaces are limited

California Guest Ranch Saddle Series
Sanctioned by the American Horseman Challenge Association americanhorsemenchallenge.com
This is an outdoor obstacle course challenge for Novice and Amateur Divisions Only set up
against the beautiful backdrop of unique Guest Ranches.
Race Dates and Locations
March 17th & 18th - 1st and 2nd go's - Saturday,
Top Ten Finals - Sunday
Location: Historic Reed Valley Ranch, Hemet, California as seen on RFD's Best of America By
Horseback
April 28th & 29th
Location: Rancho Oso, Santa Barbara, California
July 14th & 15th
Location: Reed Valley Ranch - Hemet, California

August 25th & 26th
Location: V-6 Ranch, Parkfield, California
Cost: $75.00 Novice per entry,
$95.00 for Amateur per entry.
Accommodations to be made directly through
each hosting guest ranch.
Great Prizes including a saddle for the high point
scorer of the Amateur Division
Call for more information or visit website for flyer,
release and entry form.
You do not have to be a member of AHCA to compete.

Ultimate Camp Clinics
This is a 5-day clinic offered once a month held at Reed Valley Ranch.
We go through what to do in the round pen and how it transfers to the saddle. How to get control
of all 5 body parts - learn how to safely make the appropriate corrections for issues and get more
control whether you ride arena, trail or compete. We go from the round pen to the arena to
obstacles and finally work cows on the final day. The difference is the riders from day 1 to day 5
is amazing.
Participation is limited to 4 riders
Visit my website for schedule of dates.

Now is the time to work through your challenges and move forward with your
horsemanship skills to build that partnership that you are looking for. It just takes
getting in the saddle - it takes time and commitment - make the commitment today
and reach the goals you have set for yourself - Just make that next step towards
confidence and growth.
I'm here to help you every step of the way.

The weather makes a great opportunity for
training - It snowed but didnt stop our training
session - what is keeping you out of the saddle?
Check Website www.sheryllyndeclinics.com
for additional information or call
760-285-0160

